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CWC NEWS
CWC 2019 is shaping up nicely!
Dear friends,
By time you will (hopefully) be reading this newsletter, April will be almost gone and with it one third of
2019. We started to plan CWC 2019 last September with over a year to go until the flag off and now it is
less than six months to the start of CWC 2019. The ride is coming together nicely: we have now already 15
riders confirmed for the full ride. Out of the 15 riders confirmed so far, eight are first time participants.
We will have a truly global group with riders coming from Australia, Germany, Ireland, Singapore and
Thailand. In my experience, the best group size for a tour like this is between 15 and 20 riders up to a
maximum of 25. With any number above, there is the risk that the group will lose the element of
togetherness, friendship and camaraderie, which makes those rides so special and let the group feel as
ONE throughout this extraordinary week.
Also the non-rider tour proofed very popular; only one more space is available after four bookings were
made in the first two days of launching the non-rider package.
CWC 2019 will raise funds for three different charities, which are united in their common goal to help the
under-privileged and oppressed. All donations raised through the CWC donation portal at
https://www.cyclistswithcompassion.com/donate will be equally divided between those three charities.
CWC usually increases its fund-raising effort three to four months before and during the ride, but of
course charity has no time frame. Aside from the regular fund raising, it is also our endeavour to raise
awareness about our charities and support their projects. And hence I would like to bring a very special
project of the Asian Center Foundation (ACF) to your attention, which is in urgent need of funds. You will
find more information about this project on the following pages. It would be fantastic, if you could
consider to support this project with a special donation.
In the next few weeks, I will be working with our tour company in Thailand, Spiceroads on the ever
popular one day family and fun ride on the last day of CWC 2019. Details will be in the next newsletter.

For now, best wishes, GOD Bless and safe cycling, always...
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An Appeal from Roelien Muller, Director, Asia Center Foundation:

The School Building Project

Out of the disaster of the December 2004 tsunami, Asia Center Foundation on Phuket, Thailand received
a piece of land from a donor, whose wife passed away in the tragedy. The land was dedicated to be used
for a community project to reach out and help vulnerable women and children through healthcare and
education.
Situated in the center of Phuket island, behind a golf course, the 16,000 sqm piece of housing land in a
green zone is big enough to establish a permanent facility for ACF’s work with underprivileged children
and families.
With the help of the 4th year architecture students from the National University of Singapore, layout
plans have been put together on a pro-bono basis for a facility that will provide pre-school as well as
primary school education, a kitchen and multi-purpose lunchroom, three boarding or safe houses,
volunteer accommodation, a Youth Center for life skill training, a sports field and the ACF office. ACF
worked with local architects to finalize the drawings for the buildings that form part of the overall
development. When completed, all ACF’s work will be centralized.
Lack of funds to start the building process held the
organization back for many years, but in faith we have
trusted that at the right time, we will be enabled to build
a facility where around 250 disadvantaged children will
have the opportunity to receive quality education,
accommodation, access to life skill development, sport
and healthcare.
In 2017 we felt called to start the building process after
starting a building fund and building up enough funds
over the past 10 years to enable us to build the first
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building. The first building, the pre-school center, was completed in 2017. The first of 3 Safe Houses,
serving as accommodation to children from families, who are not able to provide a secure home
environment for their children, as well as the kitchen and multi-purpose lunch room were completed in
2018.
This year ACF is focusing on raising funds so we
can build the administration center or office. The
administration center is a very important part of
the organization because a lot depends on the
ability to keep good financial records and personal
information about each child and the families they
work with. Often counseling sessions with family
members or children have to take place, or new
parents come to make application, and the office
is the place where these conversations can take
place in confidence and privacy. Visitors are
received and donations are delivered and sorted
at the office as well, which makes it all the more a very relevant and required building. The finalized quote
received for the building cost for the ACF office is USD 201,000 / AUD 280,206.
In May the Foundation is starting to work in the new pre-school building with 45 pre-school students. The
need to have the office build and being able to receive visitors and do the administration at the new
venue is becoming greater and greater.
Donors want to support food or classroom equipment or items that directly benefit children, but usually
they find it hard to donate towards an office building. But such office is the heart of the organization and
is a very relevant part of how Asia Center Foundation is able to function in the community on Phuket.
ACF is desperately in need of donations towards the building fund so we can build the office. There are
different ways you can support us. You can make donations online at the following options below or you
can manage your own online fund raiser on Simply Giving, the online donation platform ACF is using, by
clicking on this link: http://www.simplygiving.com/nonprofit/AsiaCenterFoundation
Note: You can be a donor or fund raiser - just choose which option you want after you clicked on the above
link.
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Pay Pal users can also donate to ACF through our long time US sponsor, the World Children’s Fund, who
are able to issue tax deductible certificates to US and other Pay Pal donors on behalf of ACF, since ACF is
not yet registered in the US as a 501(c)(3)organization.
You will require the following PayPal payment login details on the Pay Pal site:
Organization’s name:
Email address:

World Children’s Fund,
wcf@wcf-intl.org

Pay Pal users are requested to contact me to inform me of their donation so that it can be followed up
with World Children’s Fund. Email me at roemuthai@gmail.com
Direct bank transfers can also be made towards the ACF Building fund by using the following bank details
in Thailand:
Name of Account:
Name of Bank:
Address:

Acc Nr:
Swift Code:
Tel Nr:
Type of account:

Asia Center Building Fund (Phuket)
Siam Commercial Bank
SIAM Commercial Bank, Central Phuket Sub Branch, Unit TC 028,
2nd floor, Central Festival, Phuket Thailand74-75 Moo 5, Vichit,
Muang Phuket 83000
817 227671-3
SICOTHBK *
+66 76 249558-9 Fax: +66 76 249560
Savings account

Please also email me after a direct bank transfer was made and please provide your name as reference at
the bank so we can track each transaction and allocate it to the right donor. Please add to your name as
reference : CWC 2019.

"Any donations, big or small, will help us to reach our goal!"
Thank you!
Roelien Muller
Director
Asia Center Foundation

For more information about ACF’s work please visit our website at:
www.asiacenterfoundation.org or find us on Facebook at "Asia Center Foundation, Phuket NGO".

About ACF: Since 2002 it has been the the mission of the Asia Center Foundation in Phuket, Thailand to
help disadvantaged children and children-at-risk by providing care, training and education. Creating both
educational and sports programs, ACF helps children to focus on their education and overall
development. Despite the difficult and impoverished situations of the students, ACF aims to give them
hope to believe in themselves for a brighter future.
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Get the CWC Cap!
As a token of recognition
for their ongoing support
for
CWC,
repeat
participants in CWC 2019
will receive this stylish
cap.

Deadline for Corporate Sponsorship is August 5, 2019!
CWC is a charity ride and needs your support ! We usually strengthen our donation drive around three to
four months before the start of the ride and most donations come through in the weeks before, during
and after the ride. There is no deadline for the collection of private donations. Corporate donations
however have a deadline and this year the deadline is August 5. This is to ensure the display of the
corporate logo on our jersey as we need a lead time of app. two months for the production. We can
accept corporate donations after the deadline, but we will not be able to display the logo on the jersey.
If you or any of your potential donors considers to be a corporate sponsors for CWC 2019, kindly provide
us the logo art work by August 5.
Corporate sponsors receive very
special
recognition
of
their
contribution. Their company’s logo
will be displayed prominently on the
team cycling jerseys and all other
tour related collateral.
Basic Corporate Sponsorship: The
minimum donation amount for the
Basic Corporate Sponsorship is a
donation of USD 750 or AUD/SGD
1,000.
Gold Corporate Sponsorship: The
minimum donation amount for the Gold corporate sponsorship is a donation of USD 1,000 or AUD/SGD
1,350. Gold Corporate Sponsors will receive a set of 6 tour jerseys for their friends and colleagues.
Platinum Corporate Sponsorship: The minimum donation amount for the Platinum corporate
sponsorship is a donation of USD 1,500 or AUD/SGD 2,000. Platinum Corporate Sponsors will receive a
set of 6 tour jerseys for their friends and colleagues and priority positions and larger size for their
corporate logo on the jerseys and car banners.
You can find more info about both private and corporate sponsorship on our web site:
https://www.cyclistswithcompassion.com/sponsorship
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The route and sights of CWC 2019
DAY 4 (15th October 2019):

CHUMPHON – TUNGTAKO
Today's relatively flat ride from Chumphon will lead the riders on
quiet country roads through shrimp farms, along coconut palm
plantations and mangrove forests. The riders will ride through
numerous fishing villages with their colourful boats and friendly
people. In the distance they will see the limestone islands in the
China Sea.
The riders will also stop at one of the main tourist attractions in this
region: The Shrine of the Prince of Chumphon! Admiral HRH Prince
of Chumphon is the man who is referred to as the ‘Father of the
Royal Thai Navy’. The prince has a fascinating story that involves
military prowess, medical skills and magical powers and his
enduring legacy means that he is still widely revered amongst Thai
people today. Born in 1880 (his father was King Rama V), his formal
title was Prince Abhakara Kiartiwongsehe. The young prince studied
as a naval cadet in England and when he returned home he served
with distinction in the Royal Siamese Navy and was instrumental in
the modernization of the fleet and the naval service in general.

Away from his navy duties,
the prince also studied
medicine and had a
particular interest in herbal
medicine. Treating patients
from all walks of life, the
prince was known as
‘Doctor Phon’ and enjoyed
a
reputation for great
compassion. It is not
unusual to hear a supernatural story related to Prince Chumphon or about a miracle that happens to
people after they visit this place. When the catastrophic tsunami destroyed the east coast of Thailand in
2004, the area around the shrine was crushed flat by the waves, but the shrine remained untouched and
the people sheltered in there all survived the disaster. Aside from the beautiful shrine, another
interesting sight is the decommissioned Royal Warship “Chumphon”, which was brought here in 1979 to
honour Prince Chumphon and for visitors to appreciate.
After 96 km the riders will arrive at the beautiful Tusita Wellness
Resort. Located right next to the beach, the resort also features
two pools and a 1.5 acre health garden. The entire resort is
focused around wellness and a visit to the spa should not be
missed.
Good, that we will also spend the next day as a rest day at the
Tusita Wellness Resort. For more info, please visit:
https://tusitawellness.com/
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Our appeal for help from you!
Dear Friend!
Cyclists With Compassion (CWC) is a group of like-minded cycling enthusiasts and was
started in 2015 with the goal to make a difference to underprivileged children and young
people in Asia by raising money to better their education and life circumstances , which in
turn will bring them hope and the foundation for a brighter future.
CWC plans and organises long-distance cycling tours to parts of Asia,
raising awareness about the needs of children and young people in
these areas. By raising money from corporate sponsors as well as
donations from friends and family donated in recognition of our
mental and physical efforts, we hope to contribute our little part of
making their world a little better, a little brighter!
In October 2019 cyclists from around the world will be cycling over
750 km, starting near Bangkok and finishing in Phuket, where two of
this year's three charities are based.
For Freedom International aims to see the marginalized, vulnerable, and exploited set free from the injustice of
oppression by combating human trafficking and sexual exploitation. FFI has begun their work in the province of
Phuket, where they work to change conditions that allow exploitation to exist. FFI believes in a holistic approach so
that their projects can give women and children the opportunity to be free from oppression before and after it
occurs through prevention, intervention, and restoration programs. In partnership with the Royal Thai Police, the
Thai Internet Crimes Against Children, the FBI, and the U.S. Homeland Security, FFI also runs the Child Advocacy
Center Phuket, a safe and child-friendly place for young victims of trafficking and sexual exploitation.
The Asia Center Foundation's mission since 2002 is to help disadvantaged children and children-at-risk by providing
care, training and education. Creating both educational and sports programs, ACF helps children to focus on their
education and overall development. Despite the difficult and impoverished situations of the students, ACF aims to
give them hope to believe in themselves for a brighter future.
Our third charity for CWC 2019 is based in Pattaya: Founded in 1999 as a ministry of Project L.I.F.E. Foundation,
Tamar Center is a part of Youth With A Mission Thailand (YWAM). There mission is helping those trapped and
working in the sex industry to find a new life, education and new jobs by reaching out, building relationships,
offering shelter and housing, offering vocational training, counseling and providing Bible teaching. Tamar Center
also runs a dedicated program for the children of sex workers. https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/helpingchildren-from-ex-sex-workers-in-thailand.
Our ambitious plans can only become reality with the help and support from private and corporate sponsors and I
would like to ask your kind support by becoming a sponsor of the CWC ride 2019. No matter how big or small, your
contribution matters and will be very much appreciated. Full details about the private sponsorship and the various
options for Corporate Sponsorship can be found at the Sponsorship page on CWC's website
www.cyclistswithcompassion.com.
You can donate using the "Donate" feature on https://www.cyclistswithcompassion.com/donate. On the payment
page you will also have the possibility to name the cyclist, in whose honour you donate. All donations will be in
USD. For other payment methods, please contact us. In order to streamline the donations raised by the participants
of the ride, the donations will be collected through the donation portal of FFI and distributed between the three
charities. The cyclists pay all expenses for the tour themselves and the proceeds from private sponsors will go fully
to the selected charity!
Thank you on behalf of all cyclists and organisers of the CWC 2019 ride and the many, many children and young
people benefitting from your generosity!
God Bless!
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How to donate?
We collect the donations through a CWC-specific donation portal on the web site for For Freedom
International in order to streamline and simplify the donation process. All donations will be equally
distributed between our three chosen charities after FFI deducts a small admin fee. Please note that all
donations for now must be in USD, but we are hoping to have an option for other currencies in place at
some time in the future. Donating to our cause is easy! Simply follow these three steps!
1. Go to https://www.cyclistswithcompassion.com/donate and press the "Donate" button!

2. Now select any of the pre-set
amounts or other any amount in you
want to donate and press "Submit".
Remember, any amount - no matter
how small - will make a difference
and will be greatly appreciated!

3. Now put in the name of the cyclists
in whose honour you donate, fill in
your credit card details and your
donation will be processed through
FFI's secure payment portal. FFI will
send you almost immediately an email
acknowledging your donation and
attaching a tax receipt. You can set up
your own account to manage your
donations by clicking on the "sign up
here" link on the donation receipt.

